
spe295

Sterling silver fantastic freshwater keshi Pearl 
stud earring 
These fancy dangle pearl earrings add pizzas to 
any outfit, casual or dressy. hand-matched white 
freshwater keshi pearl in different shape with 
sterling silver thread. combine with 925silver ear 
stud for pierced ears Price:$8.6

Delightful White star keshi Pearl hoop earring in 
sterling silver 
These designer pearl earrings add pizzas to any 
outfit, hand-matched, 10mm exotic white 
freshwater star shape keshi pearl swing on three 
strands sterling silver role chain 

Price: $8.9

spe294

spe284

Stylish sterling silver potato pearl and crystal 
dangle earrings
Perfect for a night out, This pattern dangle earrings 
feature of 6-7mm and 8-9mm white Freshwater 
potato pearls combine with 4mm faceted Austria 
crystal and 925silver pipe! 

Price: $4.9

spe287

Sterling silver pattern cultured pearl dangle 
earring 
Perfect for a night out, This charming dangle 
earrings design in tree pattern, combine with 6-
7mm white freshwater rice pearl with 925silver 
needle 

Price: $4.8

Pattern pierced 925silver potato pearl and crystal 
hook earrings 
Pattern pierced dangle earrings feature of 6-7mm 
and 8-9mm black Freshwater potato pearls 
combine with 4mm faceted Austria crystal & 
925silver pipe! 

Price: $4.9

spe288

spe286

Sterling silver pearl & Austria crystal triangle 
dangle earring 
Perfect for a night out, This triangle design dangle 
earrings feature of 6-7mm Freshwater rice pearls 
and 4mm faceted Austria crystal! 

Price: $5.20

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe295-sterling-silver-fantastic-freshwater-keshi-pearl-stud-earring-sale-p-6582.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe294-delightful-white-statr-keshi-pearl-hoop-earring-sterling-silver-p-6581.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe284-stylish-sterling-silver-potato-pearl-crystal-dangle-earrings-p-6560.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe287-sterling-silver-pattern-cultured-pearl-dangle-earring-wholesale-p-6559.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe288-pattern-pierced-925silver-potato-pearl-crystal-hook-earrings-p-6561.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe286-sterling-silver-pearl-austria-crystal-triangle-dangle-earring-p-6557.html


pn365

Freshwater seed Pearl and 925silver spacer 
beads design necklace 
Amazingly elegant and fashionable Lustrous 
Design necklace features 4-5mm white freshwater 
potato seed pearls interspersed with sterling silver 
spacer beads, 

Price:$9.6

Fashion designer loop drop freshwater pearl 
bridesmaid necklace 
Enchanting bridesmaid costume necklace 
Professionally hand knotted 6-7mm freshwater 
potato pearl, Dropping with gradual pearl loop 
pendant with 7-8mm white rice pearl! 

Price: $9.8

wn046

pnset432

Double rows freshwater pearl flower layer 
costume necklace
Fashion Chrysanthemum design necklace, this set 
featured 3-4mm freshwater button seed pearl 
alternated with 6-7mm white potato 

Price: $14.2

wn044

Hand knotted white freshwater rice pearl 
bridesmaid costume necklace 
This enchanting bridal costume necklace knitted by 
colloid lines, Professionally hand knotted 5-6mm 
good quality nature white freshwater rice pearl in V 
style 

Price: $12.1

Stylish freshwater biwa pearl and red jade 
princess necklace
The purity of 7*20mm white biwa pearls meet 4mm 
red jade deep passion in a necklace of enthralling 
drama. combine with 4mm purple potato seed pearl, 

Price: $11.5

pn359

wn045

Handcrafted V style potato pearl Bridal costume 
necklace 
Handcrafted Bridal Necklace hand knitted with 4-
5mm nature white freshwater potato pearl in V style, 
combine with 8mm black agate in the center 

Price: $10.8

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn365-freshwater-seed-pearl-925silver-spacer-beads-design-necklace-p-6572.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn046-fashion-designer-loop-drop-freshwater-pearl-bridesmaid-necklace-p-6591.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset432-double-rows-freshwater-pearl-flower-layer-costume-necklace-p-6564.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn044-hand-knotted-white-freshwater-rice-pearl-bridesmaid-costume-necklace-p-6586.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn359-stylish-freshwater-biwa-pearl-jade-princess-necklace-p-6562.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn045-handcrafted-style-potato-pearl-bridal-costume-necklace-p-6587.html


spbd006

wn057

Fancy Hand knitted freshwater pearl &red coral 
bridesmaid jewelry set
This enchanting bridal costume necklace hand 
knitted by colloid lines, made of 4-5mm& 5-6mm 
white freshwater potato pearl alternated with 5mm 
red coral beads 

Price:$13.6

Fashion 12mm round shell pearl bracelet in 
wholesale 
Charming shell pearl bracelet made of 12mm white 
round shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security 

Price: $4.5

wn055

Smart cultured pearl choker bridesmaid necklace 
with cross crystal
Value and elegance! This Smart bridesmaid 
costume necklace, design with 6-7mm white 
freshwater potato pearl, combine with 6mm blue 
faceted Austria crystal& round crystal spacer. 

Price: $26.5

wn056

Elegance freshwater pearl& crystal choker 
bridesmaid necklace 
Value and elegance! This Smart bridesmaid 
costume necklace, design with 6-7mm white 
freshwater potato pearl, combine with 6mm red 
Austria crystal and round crystal spacer 

Price: $25.5

Enchanting freshwater rice pearl& crystal 
Princess necklace for bridesmaid
A sophisticated bridesmaid costume jewelry set, 
design with 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl, 
alternated with 6mm red Austria crystal and round 
crystal spacer. 

Price: $17.9

wn054

wn053

Hand knitted V style potato pearl Wedding 
Necklace with heart crystal
Hand knitted bridal choker necklace, knotted with 4-
5mm white and pink off-round freshwater potato 
pearls in V style, decorated with Five pieces 14mm 
heart shape crystal in the centre 

Price: $12.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/spbr006-fashion-12mm-round-shell-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-6599.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn057-fancy-hand-kniteed-freshwater-pearllred-coral-bridesmaid-jewerly-p-6602.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn055-smart-cultured-pearl-choker-bridesmaid-necklace-with-cross-crystal-p-6598.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn056-elegance-freshwater-pearl-crystal-choker-bridesmaid-necklace-p-6597.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn054-enchanting-freshwater-rice-pearl-crystal-princess-necklace-bridesmaid-p-6596.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn053-hand-knitted-style-potato-pearl-wedding-necklace-with-heart-crystal-p-6595.html


wn052

Designer gradual freshwater coin pearl 
bridesmaid jewelry set 
Enchanting bridesmaid costume jewelry set 
Professionally hand knotted with 9-10mm and 16-
17mm gradual freshwater coin shape pearl 

Price:$31.9

Hand knitted white freshwater pearl& crystal 
bridesmaid necklace set 
This enchanting bridal costume necklace hand 
knitted by colloid lines, design with 4-5mm and 7-
8mm white freshwater potato shape pearl, with 
4mm faceted Austria crystal 

Price: $19.4

wn050

wn051

Fancy sterling silver chain Necklace with Center 
pearl Loop & Teardrop
Fancy wedding &bridal costume necklace set 
consist of an 16inch necklace and a pair of 
925silver dangle earrings; this jewelry set specially 
designed 5-6mm freshwater rice pearl and 9.5-
10.5mm whorl pearl Price: $8.6

wn048

Hand wired 925silver freshwater pearl Floating 
Flowers choker bridesmaid necklace
Professionally Handcrafted Bridal choker Necklace 
hand wired with 6-7mm rice pearl,3-4mm button 
seed pearl and 6-7mm potato pearl, 

Price: $31.8

Hand knitted white freshwater pearl bridal 
costume necklace
This enchanting bridal costume necklace knitted by 
colloid lines, combine with 4-5mm,6-7mm and 8-
9mm white freshwater potato shape 
pearl, end with sterling silver clasp. And 16 inch in 
length; Price: $24.6

wn043

Wn042

Stylish sterling silver pearl and Austria crystal 
bridal costume necklace 
Stylish wedding &bridal costume necklace set 
consist of an 16inch necklace and a pair of 
925silver dangle earrings; this jewelry set specially 
designed with 5-6mm white potato pearl 

Price: $25.8

http://www.cnepearls.com/wn052-designer-gradual-freshwater-coin-pearl-bridesmaid-jewlery-p-6594.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn050-hand-kniteed-white-freshwater-pearl-crystal-bridesmaid-necklace-p-6593.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn051-fancy-sterling-silver-chain-necklace-with-center-pearl-loop-teardrop-p-6592.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn048-hand-wired-925silver-freshwater-pearl-floating-flowers-choker-bridesmaid-necklace-p-6589.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn043-hand-kniteed-white-freshwater-pearl-bridal-costume-necklace-p-6585.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn042-stylish-sterling-silver-pearl-austria-crystal-bridal-costume-necklace-p-6584.html


bcj014

Stunning Sparkle Rhinestone& Crystal Floral 
Vine Hair Pin
A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 
hair pin is hand wired with Sparkle Rhinestone& 
Crystal that brilliantly sparkles and reflect light. 

Price:$10.2

Fashion Sparkle Rhinestone butterfly Hair Pin

A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 
hair pin is handmade with Rhinestone Crystals in 
butterfly design that brilliantly sparkles and reflect 
light 

Price: $3.7

bcj023

hcj020

Simple Pearl & Rhinestone wedding Hair Pin

A simple yet stunning wedding hair pin featuring 
Rhinestone and Fresh Water Pearls. The pearl and 
Rhinestone design measures approximately 1.5 
inches tall and 1.5 inches wide 

Price: $11.5

hcj018

Fresh Water Pearl and Rhinestone crystals bridal 
Hair Pins
A dramatic and stunning hair pin! silver plated hair 
pin is delicately hand wired with Genuine Fresh 
Water Pearls and Cubic Zirconium crystals 

Price: $11.8

Wholesale shell beads with sparkling rhinestone 
Bridal comb
A stunning bridal comb with amazing detail! This 
comb is made of delicate nature white shell beads 
with sparkling rhinestone centers 

Price: $9.2

hcj019

hcj017

Wholesale Divine pearl and crystal wedding 
comb
Divine Bridal Comb is an amazing hand-wired comb 
that is both delicate and rich in detail and texture! 
The intricate floral design on this comb is made with 
faceted Crystals 

Price: $19.7

http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj024-stunning-sparkle-rhinestone-crystal-floral-vine-hair-p-6338.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj023-fashion-sparkle-rhinestone-butterfly-hair-wholesale-p-6337.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj020-simple-pearl-rhinestone-wedding-hair-wholesale-p-6298.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj018-fresh-water-pearl-rhinestone-crystals-bridal-hair-pins-p-6296.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj019-wholesale-shell-beads-with-sparkling-rhinestone-bridal-comb-p-6295.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj017-wholesale-davina-pearl-crystal-wedding-comb-p-6294.html


hcj022

Magnificent Rhinestone crystal wedding Hair Pin

A magnificent silver plated wedding hair pin 
featuring Genuine Crystals, sparkling Faceted 
crystal and accented with a large, square cut, 
multifaceted rhinestone. 

Price:$25.9

Fashion Pearl and Rhinestone Floral Vine Hair 
Pin
A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 
hair pin is hand wired with freshwater pearl and 
Genuine Rhinestone Crystals that brilliantly 
sparkles and reflect light 

Price: $9.4

hcj021

hcj016

Princess Rhinestone and Pearl Bridal Comb

A stunning Rhinestone Bridal comb made of 
freshwater pearl and sparkling Rhinestone for a 
understated elegance and shine 

Price: $16.0

hcj015

Cluster crystal and cultured pearl Bridal Comb 
jewelry 
This simple and elegant bridal comb is handmade 
with 4mm crystals ,4-5mm white potato and 3-4mm 
rice pearls in cluster flower design 

Price: $21.8

Wholesale Sparkle cluster flower Rhinestone 
Angel Tiara
Simple, gentle and beautiful! A gorgeous Angel 
tiara encrusted with sparkling Rhinestone beads in 
cluster flower design on a silver plated wrapped 
band; 

Price: $13.5

btj020

btj021

wholesale hand wired pearl crystal Abigail Bridal 
tiara
Abigail Bridal tiara has shiny luster freshwater 
pearls of many shapes and sizes, glisten softly 
along a silver plated-wired, combine with a silver 
plated wrapped band. 

Price: $29.6

http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj022-magnificent-rhinestonecrystal-wedding-hair-p-6299.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj021-fashion-pearl-rhinestone-floral-vine-hair-p-6297.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj016-princess-rhinestone-pearl-bridal-comb-wholesale-p-6293.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj015-cluster-crystal-cultured-pearl-bridal-comb-jewelry-sale-p-6292.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj020-wholesale-sparkle-culster-flower-rhinestone-angel-tiara-p-6340.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj021-wholesale-hand-wired-pearlcrystal-abigail-bridal-tiara-p-6339.html


hj006

Gorgeous pearl & crystal Bridal Hair Pin, Three 
style
Hand-knitted pearl bridal Hair Pin with a silver-
plated setting covered with red faceted 
rhinestones,5-6mm white potato pearl. 

Price:$3.3

Wholesale Hand knotted faceted crystal and 
pearl bridal necklace
A crystal and pearl bridal necklace with much 
elegance & sophisticated glamour. made with 7-
8mm freshwater potato pearl alternated with 4mm 
faceted crystal beads 

Price: $10.4

wn040

wn039

Handcrafted Timeless 8mm shell pearl bridal 
necklace
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, made with 
6mm &8mm round shell pearl, faceted crystal, with 
a centered Austria heart deigns crystal; 

Price: $10.6

wn038

Handcrafted V style potato pearl Wedding 
Necklace 
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry ,This Bridal 
Necklace hand knitted with 5-6mm and 4-5mm 
nature white freshwater potato pearl in V style, 
combine with 8-9mm teardrop pearl in the center 

Price: $7.9

Sophisticated freshwater potato pearl bridal 
necklace with floral
A sophisticated 8-9mm freshwater pearl necklace 
with floral detail worn to the side of the neck. The 
centre of the flower has a subtle sparkling crystal 
beads and 6-7mm rice pearl with metal wire 

Price: $9.6

pn339

wn041

Fashionable sterling silver Rice pearl bridal 
jewelry set
A fashionable bridal jewelry set hand wrapped with 
several groups of 6-7mm white rice freshwater 
pearls and 5mm white Austrian crystals on a 
sterling silver role chain, at the centre dangling with 
a grape like pendant Price: $21.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/hj006-gorgeous-pearl-crystal-bridal-hair-p-2120.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn040-wholesale-hand-knotten-faceted-crystal-pearl-bridal-necklace-p-6359.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn039-handcrafted-timeless-shell-pearl-bridal-necklace-sale-p-6358.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn038-handcrafted-style-potato-pearl-wedding-necklace-wholesale-p-6357.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn339-sophisticated-freshwater-potato-pearl-bridal-necklace-with-floral-p-6356.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn041-fashionable-sterling-silver-rice-pearl-bridal-jewelry-p-6360.html


snc100

18*45mm fancy sterling silver large hook 
clasp in wholesale 
Fancy sterling silver large size hook clasp, made of 
genuine 925 sterling silver, suitable for twisted 
strands pearl necklace or bracelet jewelry! size: 
18*45 mm

Price:$5.5

Fashion safety Sterling silver spring ring clasp in 
factory price 
Wholesale sterling silver safety Spring ring clasp, 
made of genuine 925 sterling silver, suitable for 
twisted strands necklace or bracelet jewelry! size: 
No.1:23*46mm No.2:20*52mm

Price: $16.5

snc099

snc098

Sterling silver big size spring ring clasp in 
wholesale
Wholesale sterling silver designer Spring ring clasp, 
made of genuine 925 sterling silver, suitable for 
twisted strands necklace or bracelet jewelry! size: 
No.1:15*45mm No.2:15*45mm

Price: $12.5

gbr031

Fancy Vintage style gemstone bracelet in three 
rows 
This fashion Vintage style gemstone bracelet is 
created from 8mm alternated with 10mm Round 
gemstone bead. this bangle bracelet measures 7.5 
inches 

Price: $6.2

Fancy design 9.5-10.5mm black and white whorl 
pearl adjustable bracelet 
Fancy adjustable pearl bracelet is created from a 
single strand 9.5-10.5mm white and black 
freshwater whorl potato pearl. this fashion pearl 
bracelet measures 7.5 inches! 

Price: $4.9

pbr265

snc097

Wholesale 20*40mm sterling silver spring ring 
clasp
Wholesale sterling silver Spring ring clasp, made of 
genuine 925 sterling silver, suitable for twisted 
strands pearl necklace or bracelet jewelry! size: 
20*40mm

Price: $18.8

http://www.cnepearls.com/snc100-1845mm-fancy-sterling-silver-large-hook-clasp-wholesale-p-6578.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc099-fashion-safety-sterling-silver-spring-ring-clasp-factory-price-p-6577.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc098-sterling-silver-size-spring-ring-clasp-wholesale-p-6576.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr031-fancy-vintage-style-gemstone-bracelet-three-rows-p-6579.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr265-fancy-design-95105mm-black-white-whorl-pearl-adjustable-bracelet-p-6580.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/snc097-wholesale-2040mm-sterling-silver-spring-ring-clasp-p-6575.html


hcj004

Blooming pearl and crystal silver-tone metal 
Bridal Comb
Floral hair comb combination of luxurious 4-5mm 
white rice pearls, genuine crystal and rhinestones 
beads; The blooming flowers design measures 
almost 4.5 inch over a comfortable silver-tone metal 
comb, Price:$11.30

Gorgeous Spring Bouquet crystal Tiara on sale 

This magnificent crystal tiara is finely crafted of 
silver-plated exquisite flora setting detailing made of 
genuine Austrian crystals. measures 7 inches 
around and 1.5inch at the center.

Price: $16.3

btj003

btj008

wholesale skillfully hand wired pearl tiara 

Adorned with sparkling 5mm Czech crystals as 
decoration, this tiara is mounted with blooming 
freshwater 4-5mm rice & potato pearls flower on 
double silver-toned headband 

Price: $29.6

btj022

Sparkle rhinestones and pearl Princess Tiara for 
bridesmaid
This bridesmaid tiara is pure elegance and sparkle! 
Beautiful rhinestone floral pattern adorn cluster 
flower freshwater seed pearl in this spectacular 
headpiece. 

Price: $19.2

Fashion flower pattern Rhinestone Tiara in 
wholesale 
This magnificent Rhinestone tiara is finely crafted of 
silver-plated exquisite flower setting detailing made 
of genuine Rhinestone. measures 7 inches around 
and 1 inch at the center.

Price: $21.2

btj006

btj007

Intrigue silver-toned crystal bridesmaid Tiara in 
wholesale
Intrigue Tiara is hand-wired and finely crafted with a 
Genuine Chinese Crystals and multi-faced, 
sparkling rhinestones. This intricate and amazing 
floral pattern will light up the room 

Price: $24.1

http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj004-blooming-pearl-crystal-silvertone-metal-bridal-comb-p-3181.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj003-gorgeous-spring-bouquet-crystal-tiara-sale-p-4063.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj008-wholesale-skillfully-hand-wired-pearl-tiara-p-4069.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj022-sparkle-rhinestones-pearl-princess-tiara-bridesmaid-p-6341.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj006-fashion-flower-pattern-rhinestone-tiara-wholesale-p-4067.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/btj007-intrigue-silvertoned-crystal-bridesmaid-tiara-wholesale-p-4068.html


hj010

wholesale crystal and pearl Bridal Comb jewelry 

This simple yet elegant bridal comb is handmade 
with 4mm crystals ,4-5mm double shiny and 3-4mm 
rice pearls. measures only 4 inches across by 2 
inch high and coordinates any color wedding dress 

Price:$21.7

Fresh Water Pearl & crystal wedding Hair Pins

A dramatic and stunning hair pin! Each hair pin is 
delicately hand wired with 5-6mm white rice 
pearl and Cubic Zirconium crystals. This silver-
toned Hair Pin 

Price: $8.4

hcj009

hj002

chandelier pearl bridal comb jewelry 

Chandelier bridal pearl comb made with 4-5mm 
white rice pearl,3-4mm white potato pearl and 
zircon beads. the decoration on the silver pearl tiara 
measures 3" long and the center is 1.5" tall.

Price: $9.4

hcj003

Rhinestone Flower Bridal Hair Pins Hair Pin 

Hand-knitted pearl bridal Hair Pin made of 
Rhinestone beads imitating the petals on a flower 
surround. This wedding Hair Pin measures 3 inch in 
length 

Price: $3.6

flexible plate silver wire with rhinestones bridal 
comb on sale 
bridal comb is graceful and vibrant. Its flexible plate 
silver wire with rhinestones beads construction 
offers endless beautiful possibilities. Add your own 
personal touch on your special day 

Price: $21.6

bcj012

hcj006

heart-design silver-tone metal bridal comb with 
rhinestones 
A beautiful heart-design bridal comb made of 
rhinestones. This designer comb headpiece 
measures approximately 4 x 3 inches, 

Price: $7.4

http://www.cnepearls.com/hj010-wholesale-crystal-pearl-bridal-comb-jewelry-p-4070.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj009-fresh-water-pearl-crystal-wedding-hair-pins-p-3188.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hj002-chandelier-pearl-bridal-comb-jewelry-p-1813.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj003-rhinestone-flower-bridal-hair-pins-hair-p-3187.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/bcj012-flexible-plate-silver-wire-with-rhinestones-bridal-comb-sale-p-4071.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hcj006-heartdesign-silvertone-metal-bridal-comb-with-rhinestones-p-3185.html


pnset431

Handcrafted Rose Bouquet potato Pearl necklace 

Iridescent Rose Bouquet potato Pearl necklace with 
timeless elegance in a necklace from cnepearl's
designer. It is crafted by hand with pink 4-5mm 
iridescent pearls bathed by 9-10mm white potato 
pearl dewdrops Price:$27.8

Host selling 4-5mm potato shape necklace with 
silver box clasp
This enchanting necklace knitted by colloid lines , 
with 4-5mm white potato shape freshwater pearl 
and 7-8mm white side drill bread pearl 
beads, end with silver or sterling silver box 
clasp.16 inch in length; Price: $12.8

pn300

crnset016sp1

Hand crafted sterling silver shell pearl and 
gemstone layer necklace set
Bridal Handcrafted Custom Jewelry ,This Bridal 
Necklace Set made of two strand sterling silver 
layer necklace flanked with 10mm/12mm grey shell 
pearl and 8mm black agate beads from sterling 
silver role chain Price: $46.5

crnset016sp2

Hand crafted white shell pearl &crystal layer 
necklace set in sterling silver 
Bridal Handcrafted Custom Jewelry ,This wedding 
jewelry Set made of two strand sterling silver layer 
necklace flanked with 10mm/12mm white shell 
pearl and 6-7mm peacock green potato pear 

Price: $46.5

charming bridal & wedding pearl necklace 
earrings set 
Charming wedding necklace set consist of necklace 
and a pair studs earring, This set made with a 
silver-plated setting, 4-5mm rice pearl and tiny 
petite faceted rhinestones. 

Price: $23.9

wn001

wn037

Fashion pearl and crystal bridal & wedding 
necklace jewelry set
Charming wedding necklace set consist of necklace 
and a pair studs earring, This set made with a 
silver-plated setting, 3-4mm rice pearl and tiny 
petite faceted rhinestones 

Price: $38.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset431-handcrafted-rose-bouquet-potato-pearl-necklace-p-6554.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn300-host-selling-45mm-potato-shape-necklace-with-silver-clasp-p-4370.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crnset016sp1-hand-crafted-sterling-silver-shell-pearl-gemstone-layer-necklace-p-6151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/crnset016sp2-hand-crafted-white-shell-pearlcrystal-layer-necklace-sterling-silver-p-6152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn001-charming-bridal-wedding-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-1810.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn037-fashion-pearl-crystal-bridal-wedding-necklace-jewelry-p-6291.html

